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;^r±r.r,nr,vs both were
g»le blowing, we could not make a r Ft I IDWPH
start until 5 o’clock on the Wed ne»- DUI\lXCl/
day morning. We started out then, 
taking with us a canoe, and, immed
iately, on. arrival, we - carried- up the- Mother end Child Perish Miser- 
canoe and started up flibe river q we 
visited all the places to which Ms
Ewen intended going; but found- no] Victoria, Dee 26 —About 10 o’clock 
sign ol his, ever,baaing been three,- last night Mary Ann Keeler and her 
and, on arriving at the camp at the Mttto child were burned to death in a 
head of the lakes, it was at once evt- fire which destroyed the shack on 
dent that he had not been; there, aw Bellas road in which the family lived 
everything was just as I left it «h ÔM William Keeler escaped in his 
my last visit, and*-the food on which night clothes, and was first takes- to 
he was depending was not touched. the Old Mth‘s Home, but subeespient- 

“Mr. McKay, who accompanied me IJ, when the bodies were found; he 
in the canoe, and myself were con- was removed to thè police station, 
vinced, without a doubt, that Mo where, up till the time of going to 
Ewea must have been swept over the press, he was still confined.
(alls right at the start, as,- had he The fire was noticed by Herbert 
capsized anywhere else and got out of Hobbis, son of the manager of the 
the water or- had the canoe gone Hid Men’s Home, who immediately 
adrift while he was on short, he hastened to the scene. When he ar- 
could undoubtedly have made his way rived old Keeler was standing/at the 
home by land ; also there was not 6»Ie >n a dazed condition. / When 
one chance in a thousand that the. -asked what had become of his wife 
canoe would have drifted down over, and child he said he didnjt know. The 
the falls .from anywhere up thfi riv’er fire, he said, had broken out in the 
as there.is .practically no current in kitchen, and his wife escaped first, 
the - lake airt the •'stretches of riser SiWat once returned with a bucket of 
make sharp angles aud have numerous water to throw on the flames, and he 
logs jutting out from either bank in hadn’t seen her since. Others arrived 
which it would be certain to catch. °» the—spot, among them' E. N: 
On returning from the lakes- we Haynes of the postoffice; and one of 
searched the eddies between the falls Winters’s men with a hack, and Keel- 
thoroughly and found numerous smell er was driven to the Old Men’s Home, 
pieces of the canoe# but nothing : else. The police and fire department were 
and we. returned perfectly convinced notified by telephone, and Assistant 
in our mind that there could be no Ghief H. McDowell hastened to the 
doubt as to my friend’s- unhappy fate. fire with 

The canoe was a big one, and not 
at all “cranky." Mr. MCEwen.-was a 
strong man With a cool head and a 
good man in a boat or canoe. He 
must.either have under-estimated the 
strength .of the current, or broke* or 
lost his paddle. The place is 
gerous one at any time for an inex
perienced -man, but we had both made 
the trip safely several timed betake, 
and f have made it

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.hsjmpïom iis the famous Charles Spurgeon, preach
er, laid the foundation stone of the 
South Norwood Baptist Church in 
England. He is a Congregatronalist 
and probably is the oldest living min
ister of that denomination.

John Morley rarely "takes his 
walks abroad" without one or more 
of his pet dogs, to which he is devot
edly attached. Jn his old journalistic 
days hit favorite dog always accom
panied him to his office, waiting pat
iently lor him until the day’s work 
was over an^ it was time for the 
homeward journey. ___

Always a great smoker, the King of 
Ehgland since his succession has 
smoked harder than ever 
of Russie and kaiser of Germany, 
when they want to please him, send 
him special brands of cigars and -cig
arettes, and the king in return dis
patches to those august personages 
his own favorite. brands

Join the Dawson Club. Dues |7.5f* 
per month. Billiards, pool and bowl
ing—12 jc per person for each game. 
E: W. Payne, proprietor.

Shod, theing to take charge of agricultural sta- ' 
tiens in ■ the Philippines. The eom- ; Pioneer drug store. 
mission believes that there is no oth- ‘

Dawson dog doctor,
*

William Waldorf Astor has donated 
£10,000 for the promotion of civilian 
rifle clubs in the United Kingdom.

Fire consumed almost the entire 
justness portion of Dunlow, W Va. 
Loss, $75,000 ; insurance about one- 
fourth. - •

Secretary Root has received a-cable- 
gram from Manila saying that Gpv. 
Taft has - sailed on the transport 
Grant tor the United States. «,

CISer place in the wfirld where agricul
tural skill would produce such a 
tram formation as ip the Philippines.

The Pacific Hardware and Steel 
Company, capital ' If0,000,600, has 
teen incorporated at Trenton, N. J 
The company is authorized to manu- j 
facture and deal in every- kind of iron 
steel and hardware. The incorporât- ! 
ors are August K. Gibbs, E. A. Sel- j 
fridge, Charles E. Miller, H. J.,Mor- : 
ton, Louis- Floss, jr , A. L. Scott ! 
and Joseph Floss, all of San Fran- ! 
cisco

IUM w

COAL!u A. McEwen Lodt His Life at 
Salmon Arm.

Room and board, by the day, week 
jar month, (topping house, 7th are. 
and tid street.

'
ably in Fiâmes#Much 

Jtrtmsen i,
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WOOD,
AH Orders Promptly Riled.

PSTflONs or THE “1: RF~Dwtaibi of’Accident as TOM by His 
R. R. Pocock — Was *LAMBS” MSMT 

"day - Thursday - Friday - T 
no iMOurwi f'

t Bay City Market <1..Klondike Mill Office..Partner,
Engaged la Trapping. . f ait supplied with

*.0 t*«te nutrition ar* not equalled by 0 wpTTTt^tyru>»rb»tt^thf» r^nntrj. Try X J tin and prove thin ewerttob. ( "

r -mtPHONE 04. ■Mil wblrh for
The navy department has received a 

cablegram announcing the arrival at 
Woosung, China,, of Rear Admiral 
Kemplf, aboard his flagship the Ken
tucky.

J
Dec. 20—Thbre is littleVancouver, 

jeubt that • L. O. Mc0«rans-has lost 
gg at the Salmon Atm While ea- 

y—J ni his pursuit of trapping. The 
tad news was published in The World 
up», th* day of its receipt by the 
Jg^ndat police, and though search 

have been working rince, ne 
of the missing man has been 

R L Pocock, the partner of 
Ina, McKwen, 18 -in the citi, and gives 
t good account of hew the accident 
Mppened. Mr McBwen has many 

: floods throughout -the city, who will 
t* mteretted to hear -the details 

v - - -nr. McEWsw-anduiiyrelf '-’-Mr* Po- 
cock said, "had been located since the 
latter end of October of this year at 
the head of firimoo Arm*, Secbelt In
let, hunting and trapping.

we used an old logging 
camp building on the sea shore, with
in a lew hundred yards of the head erf 

At the head of Sal men
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h Ltd.
Warner Sims, a negro, has been 

tried at White- Plains, N.Y., for the 
Andrew Carnegie has offered .the ] murder of David J. Scott and John 

city of Akron, O., $70,660 for a free 
library, the city to guarantee $7,000 
annually to keep it up The offer will 
probably be accepted

I» Only.
baiLtK.indîS'S" ‘
» Hunk»* Creek,»:»», œ 
19 a. m. and * p. m.

Stevens, employes of the Siwanoy 
Golf Club, Mount Vernon, September 
1 last-
guilty, and it is doubtful if the per
petrators of the crime will ever be 
discovered. 
and Stevens the head waiter of the 
club. After they were slain the club 
house was robbed.

» STAGE LINE
...Foe...

♦ Lett Chance, Henter iH P—i.toi J

i . iiailv sewvice
-» LEAVE DAWtON
* LEAVE CARIBOU . .

?*■The jury found Sims not »»

::Coa8t/ ■PHONE e. use By a gas explosion at the plate 
glass factory at Kokomo, Jnd, Zacb- 
arnh Chapman was killed and sever
al other workmen were injured The 
pothouse was wrecked.

J Age ’i fley has announced thfl bio Yak university has received a gilt 
decision in the suit for the appoint- of gSff.TOO from Robert K. Smith 
meet of a receiver for the Zion lace Neks sis A. Smith and Ernest W- 
industries would not be handed down Smith, of New York, to carry net the 
until after his retw«-to (’hfoagtirota intentioaef the late Rev Edward A 
hts holiday vacation

«
< < >Scott was the stewardTO RECEIVE 

HIS REWARD
4 ►

| Steamship
HOTEL NcWHAW X\][

y», « <► V-AJ.
■ *è******#***#********#- ; ;

p %•% ; j

t ..Aurora Chop House.. .
Smith, Yale 1856, formerly a member f M.m» a m*., J Ji.. .u , a#

consolidation of twenty-five of the corporation of the university, . 50c. DINNER A SPECIALTY' à *<> AluSK8, WÜSuI-i ’
companies, controlling the principal Ul estabhsb a fund in memory of his r. ’ r-jilfArola - *
gypedm fields of the United States, father, the late Isaac E. Smith, - of # u in u«irs \-]] Lo 1110 in 1 a,
has been riketed under the name of Now York. The income of the fund rs ., Orpirnti unit Upvli-a
the Gypsum Company The rrnnpmy to be applied to the current expense -------------------------------------- iZZZZ ♦ UrC*0n dn0 JnCXICO.
has a paid-tip capital of 116,000.600 of the academical department .. PROFESSIONAL CARDS ♦

Emil I Un» „U„.| lh. I----------—^------- :----------- ——, > Gut host* ere menant by the 'fAml L. Boas, general agent ot the l*wvsbs ,» most skillful nevigaMrê. '
Beers Mining Company, at Kimberley Hamb»rg-Amerir«n line, who has been l kTT,-, , „ . A .. <> Estteiieeil Sereu. tn. Bub !
the chairman announced that the ,n Europe arranging for a line*of) ftetwtee, coewyeawe. »u "SC;!!! . .
gross profits for the year were £2,- i steamers to the levant, and who hast ttoome , end a a c, OAee W<t* ,, e ^
750,060, the production being £4,- Just returned to New York said ot 1 s ir thornsç kk —nervvieier netn-iïeTTuTÔ ! ], C*'n' *W' Î
500,000 The estimated life of the th^ report that by reason of the pur- .ete, Aoury-i>»MU*:iiwntriqn i-mr,r# Fret*M end Ptmeniert <
mines is 144 years 'chase of the Atlas line the Hamburg- ■ t me Admiralty conn. o*« »-->

Cecil Rhodes, managing director o( : American Une cla.med some right» m t.i^„,i, P, o, !
the South Africa Company, has ,ust - N,twa*ua di,<rk* "Tl‘"' _____
purchased the Dalham Hall estate. thm* m "» Indeed, it w,s Ra|a|

, specifically stated in the contract oLi ♦ Mni « J J |\\UII|il IfVIwI
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Covering

Insurgent Chief to Be Executed 
for Killing Americans.OLM'S SALOON.

Ill atidii itid: ere». t b;Washington, lier 2< —The war de- 
partment bas received from the Phil
ippines the record* of courV-martpal 

jhich three natives were tried -for 
implication in the murder of five 
America* prianners One of the Fil
ipino* was Tomoteo DaHlan. 
mandant of . the insurgent forces, who 
ordered Manuel Gonzales, a lieutenant 
of insurgents, to kill the présidente of 
the pueblo of San- Mtgtiel Mayo, pro
vince of Bulocan Gonzales, in. com
mand of a band of insurgents, 
cewfutly ambushed a detachment of 
the Thirty-difth volunteer .-infantry, 
taking five of the American soldiers 
prisoners The Americans had been

♦For our
TheIs main camp

the Short Line
the Arm.
Arm there is a chain of three small 
lakea, connected by short stretches of 
river, and drained by a river about 
osedfatrd of a mite in lengtii, which 
is smooth running until within a 
abort dirtaa» from the sea,- which it 
eaters by a spies ol three falls 

"At the head ol the third lake. 
Item the salt water, we had the ma
jority of our traps set, and just 
above the falls 1 have mentioned we 
but a Peter boro canoe. Every few 
fays one of us would go up the lakes 
in turn to visit the traps, and latter
ly bad been in the habit ol staying 
iy there one night and returning the 
■Ut day, the total distance from the 
betd of the falls where we kept 
came to the head of the lakes being 
■ot mere than six miles.

to
a com-

a hose reel, but nothing 
cou-ld be done further than protect 
property in the vicinity.' After the 
fire had burned itself out Bobbis and 
the others instituted a diligent search 
among the r^ins, and alter a while 
-found the charred remains of Mrs 
Keeler and1 the child in thy corner of 
what was once the bed room.

Chicago-^
And All
Eastern Points.

At the annual meeting of the- De ►1 >

suc-

a dan-
The

iific Coast cou
rt! Depot----------

position would lead one to assume 
that the mother had her arms around 
hër child when overcome by the smoke 
and flames Both were almost burned 
to a crisp, and when the remains were 
removed to the morgue only the trunk 
and part of the lower extremities of 
the mother could be found. This 
morning the skull was recovered, and 
some further remains, and these were 
also brought to the morgue The fun
eral takes place this afternoon at 4 
O’clock

Nugent Short, who is special con
st able for the distort, closely ques
tioned old Keeler while he waa

- *4
acting at a-guard lor the présidente, 
and he, too, passed into the hands of 
the insurgent* file Americans cap
tured were afterwards killed

! S \
t 1 Ul UBUea, Prit. Hâ mer. S:

î
! * l>a«Son-* leading Motel

once since, though 
never, 1 believe, when the water was 
quit* so high as it was the day he
lost, his life."

Newmarket, England, which1
comprises, an imposing Georgian reqi-j p’irch** ,h* A tin* Company

Th(. , dence. built in 1764 by Bishop Ely, “ d,d not secure concessions !

WV?w,aZ„J«mlt",C^p»i,T ! atoutlwM. °r hne 5lWOtmg' t0r ̂ bm OW^r^‘ ** °’ !
Hamlet Jarvi*, Company- C , Elmer Ok O. Peterson, of Fergus Falls, r°m rg^ WB'
Dane, Company K ; and Frank H Mum,, received a telegram from Wyo* i
Wilson, Company K. The présidente mingr stating that his son. \\ O i
was stabbed The Americans were Peterson, had perished in the blizzard
placed in charge of a sergeant, taken in that state The young man had a ‘ 1 i lsbur>, at the New ^ ork
away and killed with boios. There sheep ranch and was out. with his , A 1 nlRh’' P1*'"1 *ix'
was a a arrangement on the part of flock when the storm came on ; t<'NI games of chess simultaneouslv
the Filipinos to shift the response- The stockholders of ,he National I 11Ht "V* ^ Tl T
ity. It was developed that (’ommand- Bank of the Commonwealth. Boston. ( f .J”’ , P
ant Dahlan. in ordering the ambus- have voted to place the bank in vol- ,hrH> h ? , 1 " a l'e ' ,
cade jjave the following directions to un tar y liquidation^- ML-Xower and W. ! ehamntrm hhndfrrW rl+œ ,/
Lieut Oon/a^s : “Separate Jose R Saltonstall were appointed liquB I rM ,si*'" /
Buencamino (the présidente) from the dating agents The hank his been - , ” P^ nrot athletes, bank-j
Atamcans, and start with these Am- merged into the National Shawmut * and r,,,Toad A-1
encans as if you were to take them bank ’ Ublf *“ F“‘ Jan's R ***• I
to the general s hut when ,.„i, ' , / treasurer ol the Bankers-' Association ]the tall graJ do with them whaTwe , Wmdsor' °nl ' MaR“’Ual# HarH U'- table was No. 1 and against him 
are accustomed to 60 " He hmshed laU d<xl^d ,hat,;Joha N Watts who- Pillsbury made a Roy Lopez opening 
, , .. . unisnea is charged by hfsPdivorced wife with At another cable m m t 11
s.'sr ?........— "US

Wïtts, the offspring ol their main age t|ulmad Against him Pillsbury be-; 
from Springfield, III., may be extra- gan the game with the “Four 1
dited. The case will be appealed knights" opewag Pillabury

As th* result of an explosion of nearly every ggjue 
RM in the store of È. Bartholomew,
Keeton, O., Carl ShieJIis, aged 15, 
waa killed and several other persons 
injured. The explosion was caused by 
a plumber looking for a gat leak with 
a - lighted candle. The building was 
part,y wrecked.
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CHRISTMAS
__ American a ml Knmpcacy Plan.
4 VtifireTTed; Newly Rf t

’Rl 4 -tied Throngbv»ii All Modem j k
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Yukon 1^><1 gn. No 7». A F A A M T hv t»«* d«r week or month.
Will be hold at Maaonlc hail, Mlwrton ^ 
streetz monthly, 1 hyrwtay 00/-0r be
fore full moon, at 8 00 p. m
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Seattle, Wn. Pfllsbury’s Performance.
New York, Dec 24 —The chess ex- \ socirvit"Before the day my partner went 

up the river, which is subject to quick 
flu» and tails according to the 
Wither, had been swollen to a great- 
« height than I, who hâve been there 
Nqeeatiy at most seasons of the

« 2ed Aft. ant V«t SL hiSad Story of Mohter in Quest of 
Daughter.

4-

faying
comfortably in bed at the Old Men's 
Home The old man could throw no 
lighten the origin of the Are. He 
persisted that it broke out in the 
kitchen, and the last time he saw his 
wife she was porrrmg water on the 
flames Lie denied that he and Mrs. 
Keeler-had been quarreling After the 
recovery of the remains Mr Short 
telephoned Chief Langley and Seegt, 
Haw ton took the old man to the

■i year, had ever seen it, by a contin
uous warm rain, and we were waiting 
Moextiat tmpaflênttÿ lor the rain to 
slap so that we could go up again 
» the morning ofoSatiirelay, Nov. 
», ttoTsia had stopped;' and the 
wateri*id. gone- down considerably, 
tot was still very thigh.. Mr. MeEwen 
hewerer, started out for the trail up 
in the head of the tails to try and 
male the trip if possible.
“i had warned him some time be

ta» »al; although the rrrer might, be 
l»k enough for him to get up safely, 
if It were to start raining again ,it 
would be liable to a quick rise, in 
which case it would not be possible to 
make,- out usual .land, on. returning, 
cle9t 10 th* head ol the (alls, but he 
would have to land higher up the 
river and .walk, hear* the rest of 'the

Seattle, Dec. 25.—The saddest story 
ol this Christmas day ends its last 
chapter tonight when the doors of the 
Western Washington Hospital for the 
Insane clone behind Mrs. Margaret 
Conway. One week ago she came to 
Seattle to spend the - holidays with 
her daugtfttflr With mind unbalanced 
and health shattered by a fruitless 
search she starts this Christinas 
morning for the asylum.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Conway 
told her story before Judge Taritnan, 
of the superior court. With her 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Soto men, she 
formerly kept a restaurant on Doug
las island The Treadwell mines em
ploy a lange number of men aad 'the 
place was well patronized. Things 
went on smoothly until, a few weeks 
ago, her daughter left Then sichaeas 
overtook the tnother. When she was 
able -to# ri* from hex be* sketwao al
most penniless. At that time-she re
ceived a letter from her daughter, 
telling per to come to Seattle.

Without (un(Js or the means of pro
curing any, she would have been 
able to leave the place had it not 
been for the kind-hearted miner;. 
They made up a purse and preroute* 
ft to he; She purchased passage on 
a steamship and started for Seattle 
She mtepded Spending Christina*-with' 
her daughter and resting after tar ill* 
MM#.
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EYEtY DAY , You can hare -at- yuev finger 
rnda over mo .peaking tnatra
ment.

:

police station
Neighhers state- that the Keelers 

we indulging m one of their frequent 
quarrels about 8:30 o'clock last night. 
Mrs. Salmon and children who passed 
about that time heard the old 
and hia wife m the midst of- an alter
cation, in which a number of uncom
plimentary terms were made usa ol. 
Tbia was not an unusual incident , as 
the couple were habitually quarreling.

The shack which was burned was 
formerly occupied by Robt Olay, a 
retired and eccentric English barris
ter, who met his death by falling over 
the cliff off Dallas road. It is situ
ated between the rifle butts and the 
cemetery The Keelers have been the 
charges of the city, and their virtual 
isolation afforded considerable satis-

“You will receive five pesos for th* 
soldiers, 
years “

In passing upon- the findings in the 
case of the insurgent commandante, 
Gen. Chaffee xaujxj 

“Hie open appeal to the base in
stincts of his soldiers by promising 
reward for the execution of his in
human command aggravates his of- 
fense and marks the accused as one so 
lost to the. better instincts of his 
raae as to preelude -»t once-appeal to 
clemency

ii
God keep your life many

Vuro*i telephone Sy».1*WOT»

*•»*** tw.ee *•** * •All Modern man Terry McGovern's Plans.
New York, Dec 24 -Aotord.ng^ 

the Journal and American, it Tern ^ 
McGovern is successful in his coming ^ra addrwi the

iTTLE.WASM.
battle with Dave Sullivan, which is! 
«.iheduled to take place on January 
30, he will in all probability have j 
George ("K,id") Lavigne for his next | ^ 
opponent Sam Harris, manager for j A 

he McGovern, has decided to give the j ▲ 
former lightweight champion a match 
The conditions of the match will bei 
12$ pounds ringside, and Harris is j 

as- prepared to bet $5,000 on the remit 
el the contest.

Burry-Up$$: 1**s
"As he did not return shortly after 

»««i| for the trail, I concluded he 
■ ,oun<f it possible to make the 
Tip, and having perfect confidence in 
hte ability in a canoe, I was not in 
<« least anxious about him. When he 
•UrtM he told me he expected to be 
to* on the evening of the following. 
•T. but maid, ‘Don’t be alarmed if I 
aitenot, as 1 may stay longer/1 This 
“ e^at we usually said to one 
*^er belaer starting on the trio, or 
totieUiing lu» it.

Tie following day, Sunday 
“•“Wdl-day, the finest 
"toe starting, operations, 
to'Mit he would 
*^*e day and come back

Mrs. Valentine Wtsebker, ol Carey. 
O., who was murderously amaulted 
by her son a few wxeki ago, the lat
ter committing suicide after 
thought he had killed his mother, is 
dead She never knew «>1 her son’s 
ending, aud• never regaaied conscious
ness long enough to tell iny^ the 
sault was committed.

A general order issued by the navy 
department vela apart a» » naval re
servation certain lands on Culebra is
land heretofore selected by a naval 
roeaniseion a. a naval reserve 
island lies to the eastward, of Puerto 
Rice,, and came under the Hag 
one of the dependencies of Hint 
land.

»> . i
In Dahlan s case and that of (ion- 

z*I«, Geti. Chaffee approved the 
tence of death

◄ !Go,■: Done
In j Manner

◄ it9
sen-

by hanging, imposed 
by the military commission In that 
of Clemente del Crus, the sergeant 
who directed'thr-murder ol the Amer
icans, he commuted the death sen
tence to imprisonment fot life at hard 
Igbor.

un- : ◄ !
To Surprise M♦ t ”ffiction to a large proportion of the 

citizens to whom the aged mendicants 
find the child were familiar objects 

They have been in the city for a 
number of yean, having come, it is 
understood, originally Irani Winnipeg 
Tie old man is a native ol Ireland. 
They lived tor a time on the corner ol 
Quadra and Kane streets, where they 

Subsequenti) 
they moved to a house on Yates 
■tarot near Cook, hut proved a 
ol much annoyance to the 
the did ‘man being ol an irritable dte-

I♦ Thean* ♦Portland Cyclist Woo.
Boston, Dec. 2t.~lL B Kreaaua, ol j 4 

Portland, Or., won the tweatytiiv* ▲ 
The mile ofiea proiesstuual bwyde rare - ” 

the Park square track today ... .
aM 1.08.0$. W H. Kata. New llfivea, ♦ 

Second, Jean Oougulta, Paria, Until. 0 
-r_ ' i Ben Mature, Mauiphuc Tree . lourth , , 4
The university 'ol California has j Nat Butler. Cambridge, filtb- 

been asked to recommend to the Phil- j —---------- -------,____

'IRush-Job ^tend.
ir’’•“Dirigo’ !, was-a Amateur BUInrd Teurnaroent

New York*,
on
in T

we had had Shfii reached the city last Wednes
day N» one was at the boat to meet 
her The letter from her daughter 
gave no address She was alone, 
wtihoup means and in a -strange city# 
Worn by• illness and driven almost to 
desperation she started a house-to 

“ hou* search Door attar -doer was 
opened to her knock. To the ever-ie- 
peated question she invariably obtain- 

as ed no satisfactory answer. At same 
places she was regarded with aurow 
ious looks, at others with glances oL 
pity. Her clothes were wet through 

Wwh„ ,and up the tokes to With the raw Her shoes were sodden 
“Firm »!?« "***"£ hli*‘ ant covered with mud (flutied to the

^ ;!e„îî y'."!erB,n8, b0W' -khe ®fiught. a told, which 
tilt l ** °"t' «P brought on à high level

‘ tn mo , P"0V1SK>ns' lantern’ Hope of ftnd.ng the object of her 
lAove J a!T P‘#T“ iUSi lucst departed, nut she never lost
totta-Tav to lb thC, flrSlJ*E “>“»• *= abandoned Uus
MZlrru>“***«-* l*r«* e*dg meros of" seam*», Her head was 

o 7 ’ 1 “U4lrt “f* ad*ta* “id h« limbs -eeenrd heavy
Piece of the canoe wedged under- she was faint for lack of food She

"As °n edsev0' this *** sought the main streets There she 
that in“„ 1 knrw at stopped passers by, asking- eaob the

to* ll h . Î Pf,>bLb,l,ty “V ,r,end sa-ne question Few stoppé to Use 
% tüti tk! by h*™* sw,pt ovet ten So,re shook their heads One.

There was just one chance, hunted up a policeman A few mm-.i'il
menCs later the aged woman was tak- 
tn to headgualltars. Three she ■ told

wamm
Dec. 24 —Telegrams 

have beee flying between San Fran
cisco and the Knickerbocker Athletic 
Club, and Dr. A L

and I
probably stay the 

the next
“"Dung when I saw the weather# as 
”*»h,d quite a little we mteeded 
^»g up there, and, had I bee* up 
“•te. I should probably have doeg. 
■ywll I did not therefore begin to 
eeinxious for him until it 

: 'toldlrk

n Alaska . «Sanoey an
nounces as a result Wilson H Sig
ourney has formally entered for the
data A amateur billard championship 'PP">e commission several men quail- f Nicely, furnished rooms at the Cop-, . 
touceament Charles Noms, U» w kf experience and scientific train- j ping House, 7th eve. sod Ird st. V
billiard champion of the K-mckerboCk- ----- -——-----—— ------------- i ^
er Athletic Club, made the trip to j ~
the Pacific coast to -obtain Vigour- V 
ney’s entry. Norris made strenuous (

! efforta to secure the entry of Martin f 
Mullen, but he was unable to do any- j V 
thing in the matter, as the first ol f
the class A champions is ill at his )

lost several ohUdwn
♦
♦Yukon Railway 

20» points. CPrintingposition -and more or leas dangerouswas grow- 
on Monday evening, but, ». 

» W hot come then, 1 determined 
morning to try and drag up a

the s*it4ll br0l<en du*~?ut we had on

♦when aroused He has on several oc-
♦Cation» pursued s,.n/ youthful tor

mentors xrith a gun j(t»d axe, both of 
which were promptly, confiscated by 
the police.

They were attirwards given shelter 
ia the old immigrant shed at the.ouV ,
« wharf, but th. waa burned down H*"* 11 *r
and the city provided them with a ^‘r» *^h«ve taro rere.ved arc 
shack near the Jewish cemeterv Here Ch*S f. CoBkll“' o' (h«c*RO. who 
also they were in constant trcnble i ™ ** Jf^anrnl ,Ml sras<*' 
with the neighbors. They were then ‘ft! V Amaieur champion
green the shack made vacant-through f. ‘r Mlal' ot
the death ol Mr Gray, and have l.v- i Vof • *ha captured the high tun
ed there ever since ' They were Ire- ^
quent vimlors at the cty hall, al- £ ,Bo8to”; Dd I
w^e wita requests for assistance of Sm('f * \ c °
feme sort They were really consider, **cKw' ot Philadelphia, and Joha A 
ed somewhat unsound nwntally, and | Hwlrlct' cbampuin °* Connecticut 

t fih 'rtl ttitij
little chttd should ho raised in such i 

t«.. The little

iMV Growing Like a Snowball 
Bolling Down Hill!
--------MRiiri in. I iTi.... i..^;■■ Ita.ro--------------

♦ttKWasb. ■tall CLEAR, ORIGINAL.
cAini&ftc wove.
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♦tter to what eastern 

you may be dee- 
your ticket should

: n, Kind M
It

X cPaper, Type,♦That id the way the Nugget 's circulation 
has in< reaseti since the suhecription 

|wri« e was reduced to

♦;he Burlington.
♦ Ik titin and ‘Pr*urn, ark.

I
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SEATTLE. WN.j

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»H
ifissstt. tad talks « ..........._____________________________________________

i S3.00 PER MONTH 1 ft
rotaerotarotaarorttaji

Christmas (lifts for ÜT up he had landed somewhere and
•uk'cf had *ot adrift from him 

this idea in my mind, I at once 
tamefi down the trail to letch the 

- mSTf 1 found it, however, too 
rf11 ,or my Strength to get It up 
„*Wp “d r°u»i;p«Uge and after 

»*mg it a shark distance, it dip-
bom*0 s" * '**** teWWB uotafi » logs :
ta »“,i*»a.-ib|e <<* melrafidedt andta A Shanaou exam,
tad p-Tun. to C*”P ^ *» tii her saaity Although it i
1 Wt theinTr,1kn*7fcn-.Pr^flf *PT«iewtthat physical suffering , 
was ly, 0nf,e f ,aces Lhe- main cause of her cdhdition, hex,
*****“■ lUL k! 'Lmk..u™ °n and’ mlBd was sufficient^ unbalanced to 

alto . T*7Ti* -* T f°T warrant, In the opinion of the phy- 
note to t«tt hlm 1 had sicians, her commitment to the asj

lUBl 1 •

Loedae, Uee. 24.—Ke The*. Lipton 
today

, env-her story. 59a* was give, in .charge < a magnified stiver 
punch harel add atitadse a Christmas 
gift

one waa three years aafiof the matron. Grief, wearinee, ex-$Kttl««rt Id 

Pticttk tium
of add There wdl be no mgufidfi.posurr and iutngro hÿd beta to* uuak

for her. Hormtad-liecame unbalanced 
Yesterday she war taken to the coun
ty jaifci,

Itata m the riumena «he. appeared
Jaap TUtafia*. DT. Heiwy hatd-lor a living Born very poor -

the poorest m the kingdom, indeed — 
—„ he bas worked at several trades and 

waa ofice a newsboy 
Gen French bas proved to be the 

moat successful ol all the English- di
vision commanders in South Africa, 
for he novonty has made no mistakes 
hpt has done sdectlve work from the 
very beginning ol his campaign in the

John Crtaimtoa. J H
Flagler, Charles Dana Gibson, Judge : 
Morgan O'Brien and nineteen other 
Americans who were guests on board ‘ 
the Erie during ihe race» tins year 
tor the America's cup 

King Edward has p.esentad Sir 
Thomas Lipton with a- cigarette case 
hearing the royal monogram It » a 
replica ot the -Are the ijng himself 
use*

■* Che1Englishmen oI Note.
♦ . Viscount Mountmorres is a bona 

fide English nobleman who works The Nngget has the best telegraph service 
and the mont vvaapicte local lute* gather
ing system of any Dawson paper..............

k

c-' Ihiflgd
Prfntery

k's Inlet
►HOMER. ~Xuïïtti u:'

Don’t forget that the Nngget will be delivered 
at your deer for the nominal sum 

of $3.00 per month.

►
►-fWSBTi Who is your tailor Î Why, R. J.

Gold berg He deans, preeaeo and re
pairs my clothe* »t Heeshhreg s ,

►h for help,
’ted immediately fur Se- 
S there just before oark 
ting. There tjro gentlp-
KtildWand Jdhh Hdtt,

►
14* The finest of office stationery may eastesn Transvaal, -,

be secured at the Nuggat ptiptacy at Recently, on his ninety-first birth- 
tnasonable <prt°W.' ' day. Bev John Spurgeon, father of ]Hot aed cold leach at the Bank 

Saloon.
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